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Milanj Diamonds

MILANJ Diamonds Helps Jewelry Lovers
Celebrate February With Remarkable
Promotions on Jewelry
Shoppers have two opportunities this month to bring home jewelry they or a
loved one will truly enjoy, thanks to the exclusive event-only prices found at
the Pennsylvania-based jewelry retailer.

KING OF PRUSSIA, Pennsylvania, February 7, 2019

(Newswire.com) - This month MILANJ Diamonds will be

hosting two special promotions at their King of Prussia

showroom, allowing devoted customers and jewelry lovers

alike to take home the jewelry of their dreams at a special

price.

Shoppers are invited to stop by on February 8th and 9th to celebrate the 62nd birthday of Mr. Milanj

himself. For these two days, customers can save on designer hoop earrings, tennis bracelets, and

diamond stud earrings when they visit the retailer’s diamond showroom in the King of Prussia Mall.

Finally, from now until February 17th, those who pay a visit to MILANJ Diamonds can shop for

fashionable Love Curve necklaces starting at $1899, stackable rings starting at $499, as well as

diamond bracelets and romantic heart jewelry pieces at a variety of price points for that special

someone in their life. Make sure to visit the Pennsylvania-based retailer for a Valentine’s Day gift to

make any woman feel like a queen!

To learn more about the promotions that MILANJ Diamonds will be holding this month, contact them

by calling 610.992.0707 or by sending an email to pejman@milanjdiamonds.com.

About MILANJ Diamonds

Located on the Plaza level of the King of Prussia Mall, MILANJ Diamonds is one of the most cherished

full-service jewelry retailers in the greater Philadelphia area. Specializing in authentic diamond

jewelry, customers of MILANJ Diamonds can pick from an expansive selection of bridal and fine

jewelry from many of today’s most sought-after designers. Proudly serving guests in the Main Line

and Jewelers Row communities, MILANJ Diamonds also offers an array of guarantees that include a

120-Day Price Guarantee, 365-Day Exchange Privilege and Lifetime Diamond Trade-In at 110 percent

the original purchase price for engagement ring center stones.
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Additional Links

MILANJ Diamonds website

For more information on the promotions, events, sales or services available at MILANJ Diamonds,

please call 610.992.0707, visit their website at MilanjDiamonds.com, or come into their King of

Prussia, Pennsylvania showroom today.     
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